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ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Train Operator with Class B with a P Endorsement with 15+ years' experience within Mass Transit. 
Perfect driving record. Experience includes driving. Possess strong work ethic with excellent 
customer service.

Skills

Exceptional customer service, superb interpersonal skills.

Work Experience

Train Operator
ABC Corporation  April 2003 – July 2020 
 Safely operated buses containing an average of 60-70 passengers at a time during peak 

hours.
 Communicated with the control center and street supervisors.
 Interacted with passengers by being polite and courteous, greeting passengers as they enter 

the bus, and wishing them well when they leave the bus.
 Provided service to passengers by calling out stops in advance.
 Remained flexible in adjusting driving schedule based on adverse weather, accidents, 

detours, road conditions, police/fire department activities, or absent drivers.
 Became certified train operator based on existing background and experience within the 

company, operating the Broad Street line.
 Read, copied, and followed transportation schedules.

Train Operator
Delta Corporation  1999 – 2003 
 Ensure all passengers aboard safety on to train to Ensure passengers will arrive to correct 

destinations and bus routes Ensure that each.
 Operated trains in non-revenue road service, yards, terminal service.
 Prepared trains for road service and switch cars in yards, open and close doors in stations and

terminals; made announcements, switch cars, prepare.
 Operate trains for San Diego Trolley.
 Maintained awareness of the surrounding area to ensure rail safety Qualified.
 Operating Rules Received and transmitted information by radio and telephone Maintained 

compliance with all train orders, signals, and railroad rules.
 Safely operated a train and transported passengers to and from there destinations, operated 

a bus and transported passengers with disabilities to and from there destinations.

Education

BS In Operator
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